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The key to successful negotiation, whether

mano a mano or with the help of a mediator, is

understanding that the person with whom you

are in conflict sees the situation differently

than you do.  Sounds simple enough. What

could be easier, you say?  Unfortunately, your

hard-wiring is working against you.  We are

built to see things our own way and to assume

that others see things our way too.  This alone

begets conflict.

R.J. Rummel1 coined the term “subjectivity

principle” to explain how conflict often flows

from our different perceptions of the same event.  Law students tak-

ing evidence are sometimes treated to a mock classroom fight to il-

lustrate the unreliability of eyewitness testimony—that different

people can see the same event differently.  Perhaps you’ve seen the

YouTube video of basketball players in a pickup game totally un-

perturbed by a person walking through their midst in a gorilla

suit—so focused on the game they fail to see the obvious about

them.  Both scenarios demonstrate that intelligent people can hon-

estly see the same event differently or not at all.

Rummel notes there are a number of reasons people see the same

event differently.  Your visual perspective or vantage point may be

different than mine - witness the use of video replay to reduce a ref-

eree’s error.  Another reason for differing perceptions is that we at-

tach meaning to our perceptions.  The outside environment is a mix

of stimuli - sights, sounds, and colors that we make sense of by

crafting the perceptions into usable concepts through language.

We then attach value judgments to our ordering of reality (like good

or bad, attractive or unattractive, safe or unsafe).   

Perceptions also differ because of the unique experiences and

learning abilities we each bring to them, even where we share the

same culture.  Rummel adds what he believes is an even more basic

reason for differing perceptions:  we unconsciously transform them

in order to maintain psychological harmony among them.  We see

what we want to see, those things that are consistent with our be-

liefs.  Psychologists refer to the ”halo effect”.  If we think a person

or group is good, we see the positive things they do and tend to ig-

nore the negative.  The converse is also true.  I’m convinced this

quest for psychological balance is one reason we strive mightily to

make sense of phenomena like terrorism, school shootings, natural

disasters, and other events we often cannot comprehend.

Brain science, behavioral psychology, and behavioral economics

buttress Rummel’s views.  Among recognized psychological tricks

and traps that complicate negotiation and dispute resolution are: 

Confirmation Bias: We credit information consistent with

our pre-existing beliefs and ideas.  We resist information

that contradicts existing beliefs or values.   As a conserva-

tive, I may like the Wall Street Journal editorial page be-

cause it agrees with my views; as a liberal, you may like

the New York Times.
Projection (or Consensus Error): We think that others

see the world as we do and share our values.  We think

they like what we like and want what we want.

Loss Aversion: We feel losses more painfully than we

value equivalent gains.  A drop in the stock market may

cause panic; a rise in the market produces a yawn.  We

overvalue our position, or what we might have to give up,

and undervalue our adversary’s.  Loss aversion is also

known as status quo bias, our tendency to resist change.

Naïve Realism: Somewhat like confirmation bias, we tend

to believe that how we see the world is the way it really is,

and those who disagree with us are naïve.

Overconfidence: We tend to overate our abilities and tal-

ents.  We also overweight what we know and underweight

what we do not know.  Each of us thinks of ourselves as

above average, like the children of Lake Wobegon.

Reactive Devaluation: We immediately view negatively

something proposed by our opponent.  Republicans resist

legislation proposed by Democrats; and Democrats resist

legislation proposed by Republicans.

You get the idea.  As some have observed, given our hard-wiring,

the wonder is that we are able to communicate with one another at

all.

How do we as negotiators and mediators overcome the subjectiv-

ity principle and our ingrained psychological traps?  First, recog-

nize that they exist.  Second, know that we are all subject to them,

that means you and me too.  Third, incorporate this knowledge into

your negotiating and mediating strategies.  This undoubtedly means

bringing a new humility and reflective attitude to our practices.

You are not as smart as you think you are or know as much as you

think you do.  Fortunately, neither does anybody else.  Your coun-

terpart in conflict is not a bad, ignorant, or naïve person.  He or she

may simply see the world differently than you do.  Acknowledging

this may enable you to focus on the problem, not the person, and

improve immeasurably the quality of your negotiations and media-

tions.

1 R. J. Rummel is the author of “The Conflict Helix,” published by Trans-

action, New Brunswick, N.J. in 1991.  An excerpt from his book, on which

this article is based, is found in Lawyer Negotiation, Theory, Practice, and

Law 2d ed. by Jay Folberg and Dwight Golann published in 2011.

This article was originally published in the March 25, 2016 edition

of the Detroit Legal News.

Joe Basta is president of Basta Resolutions PLLC, a private media-
tion firm, current chair of the ADR Section of the State Bar of
Michigan, and co-chair of the ADR Section of the Washtenaw
County Bar Association.  Basta was a trial lawyer at Dykema Gos-
sett for over 34 years, litigating a wide variety of complex commer-
cial matters before focusing exclusively on mediation work.

Joseph Basta

THE REVERSE SIDE ALWAYS HAS A REVERSE SIDE:
LEARNING TO SEE FROM ANOTHER’S VIEWPOINT

ab
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President’s Message

The Washtenaw County Bar Associa-

tion is a great Bar Association!  As

my term as WCBA President comes

to an end, I reflect on this past year.

We have maintained our membership

numbers in a time of struggle for

other Bars; we are starting on-line

registration and dues paying; our

budget is in the black; and our mem-

bers are excited and engaged about the future. It has been an honor and a

joy for me to serve as WCBA President. Our Bar is full of members who

are helpful, professional, accomplished and motivated. The WCBA shows

us that there’s a great future for the justice system.

I look forward to an exciting year with Elizabeth Kitchen-Troop as

WCBA President. Liz’s leadership on our board and with the Women

Lawyers Association of Michigan has already been proven a valuable

asset to Washtenaw County’s citizens.   Liz is a lawyer and mediator who

has a notable dedication to providing effective legal services to our com-

munity.  Thanks to Liz, we have a Modest Means Program that is helping

our citizens of modest means obtain legal representation in family law

matters.   I know she will press me to provide pro bono services, and I will

be happy to contribute. It will be great to have another Kitchen at the helm

of the WCBA (her father, Leonard Kitchen, was WCBA President, 1980-

1981). I wish Liz good luck and I give her this advice: Listen to Kyeena.

Great Start for the Trivia Night Event: March 3rd was our annual

fundraiser for the WCBA Law and Justice Fund. This year, it was a Trivia

Night and Silent Auction, held at Zal Gaz Grotto Club. The event was

heavily attended. We filled the room and even had to turn some people

away. Just a reminder for next year: get your reservations in early! Teams

were tested on their knowledge of movies, sports, geography, history, and

many other subjects. The Taco Bar was a hit. It was a very successful

evening, and everyone had fun.

Congratulations to the team of Hooper Hathaway, P.C. and the Law Of-

fice of Jinan M. Hamood who were the winning bidders on the WCBA

Philanthropy Trophy. Thanks to Jen Lawrence for organizing the silent

auction this year. Jen put together a wonderful selection of items for the

auction, proceeds from which benefited the Law & Justice Fund. The total

amount raised for the Law and Justice Fund was $2,423.00.

Annual Meeting: April 14th at Weber’s was our Annual Meeting. We

elected and swore in new officers (whose terms will start July 1). In the

past, we have presented three awards at the Annual Meeting, with nomina-

tions and acceptance speeches for each one. Recently, we started rotating

the awards so we have the opportunity to devote the entire evening solely

to our award recipient and his/her accomplishments. 

This year’s award was the Professionalism and Civility Award.  We re-

ceived a lot of nominations of very deserving and accomplished lawyers

for this award. Our Board took a serious and thorough look at the nomi-

nees. Thanks to U. Ashwin Patel and John Reiser for chairing our

Awards Committee this year.

Professionalism and Civility in the Practice of Law Award: This year,

the Hon. Charles Pope was the recipient of the Professionalism and Ci-

vility in the Practice of Law Award. Judge Pope began his legal career in

1975 when he was hired as a staff attorney with Model Cities Legal Serv-

ices in Ann Arbor. He later transitioned to private practice in Ypsilanti

Township and, in 1985, was appointed as the first Magistrate and Court

Administrator in the (then) newly created 14-B District Court. After serv-

ing in that position for 24 years, he was elected as its Judge (in 2008).

Judge Pope was instrumental in establishing the Legal Resource Center,

which continues to help pro se litigants get the information they need.

Those of you who have practiced in 14-B know how Judge Pope conducts

himself on the bench. Fair and impartial only begins to describe his man-

ner. I have seldom observed a judge strike the balance between the oppos-

ing parties’ perspectives as well as Judge Pope does. The case load in

14-B is one of the largest of District Courts in Michigan, which makes it

even more remarkable that Judge Pope and his staff have such an efficient

and welcoming Court. Congratulations to Judge Pope on receiving this

recognition.

Electronic Filing: We are currently paying more in State Court filing fees

to fund electronic filing. I think it’s worth it. I practice in the federal

courts a lot (bankruptcy), and I know there is a big divide between the

State Law lawyers and Federal Law lawyers. When filing in our State

Courts, it involves going to the courthouse, going through security, finding

parking, etc. When filing in the Federal Courts, I sit at my desk and click

my mouse. How close are we to electronic filing in MI courts? See my

video interview with State Bar of Michigan President Lori Buiteweg

which was posted on the WCBA Facebook page.

Bench-Bar Conference - May 6th: At this year’s Bench-Bar Conference,

our keynote speaker was U.S. Attorney Barbara McQuade. We also

heard updates on the state of the courts in our county from the Chief

Judges of each of the courts in Washtenaw County. An update on the State

Bar of Michigan was delivered by the WCBA’s own Lori Buiteweg, now

President of the State Bar of Michigan.

Practice Tip: Have you updated your profile on the State Bar’s new web

site? That could be a source of referrals for you.

Special reader’s bonus: Congratulations to Ron Werhnyak - he was

paying attention to my last column and as a result won a free copy of the

DVD “Black & Blue!” The documentary movie is the story of an egre-

gious instance of racial discrimination in Ann Arbor in 1934, which was

featured at our October Bias Awareness Dinner.

Ellis Freatman, Sr.: We were saddened to hear of the passing of Ellis

Freatman, Sr., a fine lawyer and human being. I will remember him as a

great lawyer in our County. He will be greatly missed. Our thoughts and

prayers are with Ellis Freatman, Jr., and his family.

Greg
Greg Dodd

greg@gdoddlaw.com
www.gregoryldodd.com

https://www.facebook.com/Washtenaw-County-Bar-Association-239806392702634/


Linda Phillips obtained her law degree from the University of Detroit in 1980.  She initially
worked with two attorneys who had a very busy criminal law practice in Detroit.  Then she

worked with a law practice in Birmingham, with a focus on business law, followed by a position
at a Plymouth law firm practicing municipal law.  In all of the firms where Linda has worked, her

practice also always included personal injury litigation and family law.  Currently, in her own
practice, Linda specializes in family law, business law, and estate planning.

Did you always know you wanted to be an attorney?  Where did
you get your law degree? Anything else interesting?
      I first thought of becoming an attorney when I did a career
      report in 8th grade.  I recall that all the research material in my 
      school library had photographs of only men in lawyer 
      positions.  (I realize this reveals my age.)  I received my law 
      degree from the University of Detroit in 1980.

What jobs did you have before you became an attorney?
      During undergrad and while in law school, I worked at grocery 
      stores as a cashier and in the bakery and deli departments. 
      I also worked in the Career Counseling Department at Oakland
      University.  While in law school, I worked at the Detroit Bar As
      sociation where I did intake for their lawyer referral service 
      and helped edit the DBA’s “Detroit Lawyer Magazine.”

What area of law do you like the best and why?
      I enjoy the problem-solving involved in many different areas of 
      law. I have found it rewarding in family and business law to 
      help people accomplish goals and move forward in their lives.

Tell us a little about your family.
      My husband, a research scientist, and I have three children.  
      Our oldest daughter is a graduate of the University of Michigan
      in Musical Theatre.  She did some acting in NYC, and subse
      quently obtained an MSW in Boston, followed by a fellowship 
      at Harvard focused on student counseling. Currently, she has a 
      therapy practice in Ann Arbor.   Our second daughter also 
      graduated from the University of Michigan, and subsequently 
      obtained a J.D. from Georgetown.  She currently is a lawyer 
      with Blue Cross/Blue Shield.  Our son loves working at 
      Zingerman’s Roadhouse Restaurant.  Zingerman’s is a great 
      employer for persons with special needs. We also feel very 
      fortunate to have two amazing grandchildren.

Biggest challenge facing you as an attorney today?
      Reminding myself that I still do not know it all.  I have to push 
      myself to engage with new technology - - it is a necessity, not 
      an enjoyment - - and getting paid remains an activity which 
      always requires vigilance.

What would your 2nd career choice have been if you had not be-
come a lawyer?
      I would have, most likely, done something in reporting.   
      Journalism was my minor.

Words of wisdom?
      Accept and enjoy that you will always be learning something 
      new, and if you do not already have a business background, try

      to acquire some accounting and/or management knowledge 
      because it will help you in practice management (in both small 
      and large firms).  Appreciate your family members who provide
      you with a break from the legal problems.

Favorite movie or book?
      I have books which were my favorites at different ages or 
      stages of my life, e.g., Black Beauty at age 8, To Kill a 
      Mockingbird in middle school, The Dollmaker in high school, 
      and I have been an avid reader ever since. Recent favorites 
      include The Wright Brothers by David McCullough, and Colm 
      Tóibín’s lyrical prose (I’m drawn into it) that was made into the 
      movie “Brooklyn.”  For light reading, I love Alexander McCall 
      Smith.  He portrays humorous, flawed characters with overall 
      optimism.  I am always open to new book suggestions and like 
      to try new authors.  

Describe a perfect day off.
      Having friends over for a simple meal and spending time 
      outdoors.

Some of your favorite places that you have visited?
      In North America, we have especially enjoyed Yellowstone 
      National Park, the Canadian Rockies, and Hawaii.  Through my 
      husband’s work, we have enjoyed travel to several countries 
      and cities in Europe, including England, Scotland, Italy, Paris, 
      Barcelona, and Moscow. This has resulted in a greater 
      appreciation of the many wonderful aspects of different 
      cultures and traditions, as well as our home in Michigan.

Favorite local hangouts?
      Any music event in Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor, and Detroit.  My 
      husband and I also enjoy ballroom dancing at the Dance 
      Pavilion in Ypsilanti.  It is such a welcoming place for all levels 
      of dancers - -perpetual beginners (like me) to experienced 
      competitors.  The Dance Pavilion won the award for the best 
      dance studio at the Motown Showdown last fall. 

When you have a little extra money, where do you like to spend
it?
      Tickets for a live theatre performance followed by a great 
      chocolate dessert.

Why do you choose to be a member of the WCBA?  What is the
greatest benefit you have enjoyed as a member?
      Supporting the local legal community and having access to 
      seminars regarding changes in local court practices and 
      procedures.

May/June 20166
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NEW MEMBERS

FRANCESCA 

CILIBERTI-AYRES

P79447

Greenberg Traurig, LLP

2101 L Street NW, Suite 1000

Washington, DC  20037

phone: 202-494-2643

e-mail:

francesca.ciliberti@gmail.com

MARVA DE ARMAS

P80061

Immigration Law PLLC

2500 Packard St., Suite 109

Ann Arbor, MI 48104

phone: 734-369-2378

e-mail: 

marva@immigrationlawpllc.com

NATHAN G. FRAZIER

P79389

Nathan G. Frazier, Attorney at Law

516 W. Washington Street

Ann Arbor, MI 48103

phone: 734-619-6980

e-mail: nathan@a2attorney.com

JUSTIN A. GAYLE

P74316

Trummer & Gayle, LLP

323 S. Main St., Suite 208

Ann Arbor, MI 48104

phone: 734-780-7999

e-mail: justin@trumlaw.com

KATHRYN A. GERDING

P78457

Marrs & Terry, PLLC

6553 Jackson Road

Ann Arbor, MI 48103

phone: 734-663-0555

e-mail: kgerding@marrsterry.com

ROBIN E. HARRINGTON

P79630

Fett & Fields, P.C.

805 E. Main Street

Pinckney, MI 48169

phone: 734-954-0100

e-mail: robin@fettlaw.com

VINCENT B. RE

P70117

Vincent Re PLLC

2793 Plymouth Road, Suite 1

Ann Arbor, MI 48105

phone: 734-646-0838

e-mail: vre@vrelaw.net

TROVIOUS STARR

P79638

Starr Law, PLLC

P.O. Box 130693

Ann Arbor, MI 48113

phone: 678-491-8820

e-mail: starrlawpllc@gmail.com

JOHN P. TRUMMER, III

P75097

Trummer & Gayle, LLP

323 S. Main St., Suite 208

Ann Arbor, MI 48104

phone: 734-780-7999

e-mail: john@trumlaw.com

NICOLE WALTER

P80286

e-mail: nwalter79@hotmail.com

NEW ASSOCIATE

MEMBERS

JONATHAN D. SHAPIRO

e-mail:

jonathan.d.shapiro@gmail.com

ALEXANDER WALLING

e-mail: alexwwalling@gmail.com

CHANGES

ALAN N. HARRIS

P56324

Atwell, LLC

311 N. Main St.

Ann Arbor, MI 48104

phone: 734-994-4000

e-mail: aharris@atwell-group.com

DEBRA S. KEEHN

P66180

Debra S. Keehn, PLLC

2500 Packard St., Suite 211-B

Ann Arbor, MI 48104

phone: 734-213-2775

e-mail: deb@debrakeehn.com

JULIE K. STAPLE

P65753

Dinsmore & Shohl LLP

300 N. Fifth Ave., Suite 120

Ann Arbor, MI 48104

phone: 734-913-9300

e-mail: julie.staple@dinsmore.com

LAW FIRM CHANGE

Huron Valley Law Associates, P.C.

is pleased to announce its new

location:

117 N. First St., Suite 104

Ann Arbor, MI 48104

NEW MEMBERS AND CHANGES

After 38 years with Dykema,

JAMES CAMERON retired on

March 31, 2016. Cameron will be

doing Washtenaw County Case

Evaluations and mediations.  He

can be reached at (734) 604-5206

or jmcameronjr@gmail.com. 

TAMARA GARWOOD has been

appointed to the position of 15th

Judicial District Court Magistrate

effective May 9, 2016.  She is

replacing Mag. M. Colleen Currie.

Garwood has over 18 years of legal

experience and holds a B.A. in Po-

litical Science from the University

of Michigan and a J.D. from the

Detroit College of Law.

MEMBER NOTES

In Memoriam
Michael Paul Vincent, 

Michael John Vincent’s son, passed away 
on  April 20, 2016 at the age of 29.

Mary Lou MeLampy,

Bradley MeLampy’s mother, passed away 
on March 1, 2016 at the age of 87. 

Our deepest sympathies 
are with their families.
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The use of mediation to resolve probate disputes is commonly em-
ployed in the Washtenaw Trial Court.  However, mediation is not
commonly utilized by most Michigan probate courts.  This is puz-
zling, because the elements and dynamics of typical probate dispute
make these cases uniquely suited to resolution through mediation.
Probate disputes almost always involve members of the same fam-
ily who are not communicating well with one another. The relation-
ships are frequently marked by long-standing and deep resentments.
The parties’ reactions to each other in the context of the dispute are
charged with emotion.  These characteristics are obstacles to settle-
ment.  An effective mediator will help the parties work through
these obstacles to create workable, long term solutions.

A mediator can assist family members who do not communicate
effectively

One of the most prevalent characteristics of probate disputes is ex-
tremely poor communication between family members. The roots
of the communication problems are deeper than those that we en-
counter in business disputes, and even deeper than those that we en-
counter in domestic litigation.  These communication problems
stem from resentments, jealousies, feelings of inferiority, and per-
ceptions of favoritism that sometimes go back 50 or more years.  In
these relationships, trust, the foundation of effective communication
and the essential ingredient to almost every settlement, is in short
supply.

The long-standing resentments in probate disputes cause messages
to be delivered in an inflammatory and cutting manner.  The mes-
sages are typically premised upon an exaggeration of the facts and
faulty premises, and are accompanied by unhelpful and extraneous
opinions.  (“If you become Mom’s guardian you’ll just lock her up
in a nursing home.  All you want is to control her, so you can get
access to her money. You can’t even take care of yourself.  Your
own wife left you because you couldn’t take care of her.”) Even
those messages that are stated in a more neutral manner are misin-
terpreted; the listener creates his own story, which has little similar-
ity to the message that is attempted to be conveyed. 

Whether the message is unduly toxic, or the listener is attributing
false meaning, the poor communication patterns of a family dispute
dim the prospects for settlement.  Litigation only makes the situa-
tion worse. These cases are ideal for mediation. A mediator experi-
enced in the dynamics of probate disputes will navigate through the
minefield of dysfunctional communication. Inflammatory state-
ments will be restated and issues will be reframed. When necessary,
the mediator will question a party’s interpretation of a statement,
impose a reality check and attempt to set up small building blocks
of trust. Through carefully orchestrated maneuvers, the mediator
will guide the discussion to allow the parties to identify their com-
mon interests and overcome the obstacles that have prevented effec-
tive communication.

Probate disputes are emotional; emotional outbursts hinder liti-
gation, but are helpful in mediation

I was a probate and family division judge for nearly 17 years.  I
presided over thousands of emotionally-charged cases involving the
physical and sexual abuse of children, termination of parental
rights, the removal of children from their homes, and child custody

disputes. My experience, however, is that con-
tested probate cases were the most emotional
cases that I heard. Long-standing sibling and
child resentments seem to bubble over once a
case finds its way to the courthouse. The par-
ties’ behavior is typically driven by grief, jeal-
ousy, envy and self-righteousness.  

And as a judge, I did not like the display of
emotions in the courtroom. I preferred a calm,
fact and law-based presentation. Emotional
outbursts, whether they arose from joy, sad-
ness, anger or frustration, interfered with the
orderly presentation of evidence. In terms of reaching settlement,
they interfered with the client’s ability to correctly understand and
assess the risk of holding to a certain position.

As a mediator, however, I look forward to the expression of emo-
tions.  Emotional outbursts give me a good indication of what is re-
ally important to a party, and help me to understand a party’s true
interests.  And if I can understand the parties’ interests, I can be
much more effective at helping them to craft a workable, long-term
solution.

Parties in a probate dispute usually have ongoing relationships.
Mediation preserves ongoing relationships—-litigation destroys
ongoing relationships

In a typical probate dispute, the opposing parties likely will be part
of a network of ongoing relationships.  In fact, they quite often will
be in relationships where they actually must rely on one another.
Adult children will be responsible for providing care for an aging
parent. Siblings will continue to work together to operate and build
the family business.  Mediation allows the parties to identify and
address their interests to create solutions without waging a full-
blown attack on one another. On the other hand, litigation rarely
yields win/win results. In fact, the wounds inflicted in the litigation
battle are likely to create more distrust and resentment, further ham-
pering effective communication going forward.  Mediation is a far
more effective forum when one of the goals is to preserve an ongo-
ing relationship.

Conclusion

While mediation is generally more effective than litigation at re-
solving all types of disputes, it is especially suited to resolving pro-
bate disputes because of the inherent characteristics of
family-centered problems.  Attorneys and judges should think “me-
diation first” when it appears that a probate case is headed for trial.

Hon. John A. Hohman, Jr. (retired) specializes in probate and fam-
ily mediation at Fink and Fink, PLLC in Ann Arbor.  Judge Hohman
presided as a probate and family judge, and was also the Michigan
State Court Administrator.  He was named Michigan Jurist of the
Year on two occasions (2008 and 2013).  He has served as the pres-
ident of the Michigan Probate Judges Association and as the chair
of the Judicial Council of the State Bar of Michigan.

USING MEDIATION TO RESOLVE FAMILY PROBATE DISPUTES

Hon. John A.
Hohman, Jr.
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MAY

May 19 – Thursday

Board Meeting

Noon, 200 N. Main,

    Lower Level, AA

May 20 – Friday

Disability Across 

    Disciplines Seminar

2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m., 

    LRC Michigan Room,

4135 Washtenaw Ave., AA

JUNE

June 1 – Wednesday

ADR Section Meeting

11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m., 

    LRC Superior Room,

    4135 Washtenaw Ave., AA

Topic: Young People and 

    Communication

Speaker: Shayla Griffin     

June 2 – Thursday

EC Meeting

Noon, WCBA Office

June 2 – Thursday

LGBTQ Rights Section 

    Meeting

5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m., Aut Bar,

    315 Braun Court, AA

Happy Hour Discussion 

    regarding latest developments

    in LGBTQ policy issues     

June 10-11 – 

Friday & Saturday

SBM Bar Leadership Forum

Grand Hotel, Mackinac 

    Island

AUGUST

August 5 – Friday

Golf Outing

Lake Forest Golf Club,

    3110 W. Ellsworth Rd., AA 

HOLIDAYS

May 30 – Monday

Memorial Day

All Courts Closed

July 4 – Monday

Independence Day 

All Courts Closed    

July 5 – Tuesday

14B District Court Closed

Trivia Challenge FUNdraiser replaced the 
Annual Bar Revue this year.  The change in 

format was immensely successful.  The event was
held at the Zal Graz Grotto Club.  Over 100 
participants tested their trivia knowledge. 

Proceeds from the Silent Auction went to the
WCBA’s Law and Justice Fund managed by 
the Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation.  
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CALENDAR For the most up-to-date calendar, 
visit our website at www.washbar.org

If you are interested in presenting at any section 
meeting, please feel free to contact the chairs.  

Thank you!

ab

Trivia Night 
and 

Silent Auction
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Can controlling directors and managing

members avoid a lawsuit on their breach of fi-

duciary duties to their companies by hanging

onto control long enough for the statute of lim-

itations on their breach to expire?  The answer

is “yes” in states, such as Michigan, Ohio, and

Indiana, where legislatures have declined to

codify the adverse domination doctrine.i

Adverse domination is an equitable doc-

trine that tolls the statute of limitations for

claims by a company against its directors, man-

aging members, officers, lawyers, and account-

ants as long as the company is controlled by

those acting against its interests.ii “Under this doctrine, the statute

of limitation is tolled because controlling wrongdoers are unlikely to

initiate actions or investigations for fear that such actions will reveal

their own wrongdoing and because, in such circumstances, outsiders

do not generally have access to facts from which they could discover

the wrongdoing.”iii

Codification of the adverse domination doctrine exists in states

such as Kansas.  Kansas Statute § 60-513(d) provides, “All other

causes of action by a corporation or association against an officer or

director of the corporation or association shall not be deemed to have

accrued until . . . there exists a disinterested majority of nonculpable

directors of the corporation or association[.]”iv

In states like Michigan, there is an absence of such statutes, which

is effectively handcuffing the judiciary.  For example, in Devillers v.

Auto Club Insurance Association,v the Michigan Supreme Court re-

versed an earlier ruling permitting equitable tolling.vi The state’s high

court viewed the prior decision as demonstrating “an act of judicial

defiance in which this Court substituted its own judgment concerning

‘fairness’ for the plainly expressed will of the Legislature.  Such an

act of judicial usurpation of the legislative function should not be

permitted to stand.”vii The court kept emphasizing that a statute of

limitations “must be enforced by the courts of this state as our Leg-

islature has written it, not as the judiciary would have had it

written.”viii

The injustice that can result from this handcuffing is evident in a

recent Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals’ ruling just rendered on March

24, 2016.  In Antioch Company Litigation Trust v. Morgan (In re The

Antioch Company),ix two principals allegedly breached their fiduci-

ary duties as directors and officers by approving a highly leveraged

buy-out of their company’s non-ESOP (Employee Stock Ownership

Plan) shareholders and conversion to 100% ESOP ownership.  The

allegedly overpriced transaction lined the principals’ pockets as non-

ESOP shareholders, and left the ESOP-owned company without the

financial wherewithal to survive long-term.x In the process, the prin-

cipals purportedly declined independent evaluation of the buy-out,

and misrepresented the buy-out’s prudence and fairness to the com-

pany.xi

While the principals relinquished their shares, they clung to their

positions as directors until the company finally succumbed and filed

bankruptcy over four years later.xii During that time, the principals

and other conflicted directors (obviously) never sued themselves for

executing their self-serving transaction to the detriment of the com-

pany.  By the time the litigation trust had authority to stand in the

shoes of the company and to sue them, it was too late.  Ohio Rev.

Code § 2305.09(D) requires the bringing of such actions “within four

years after the cause thereof accrued,” which, in this case, accrued

when the transaction closed more than four years before the bank-

ruptcy.xiii

The Antioch court rejected the litigation trust’s argument that the

doctrine of adverse domination should apply and toll the four-year

statute of limitations.xiv The trust argued that application of the doc-

trine would take into account the reality that the principals and other

conflicted directors’ control of the corporation made “it impossible

for the corporate plaintiff to independently acquire the knowledge

and resources necessary to bring suit.”xv The trust’s argument fell on

deaf ears, as the Antioch court’s analysis began and ended with the

words of the Ohio statute and those omitted therefrom.xvi The court

ruled that “the legislature’s express inclusion of a discovery rule for

certain torts arising under § 2305.09, including fraud and conversion,

implies the exclusion of other torts arising under the statute.  Con-

sistent with this reasoning, the . . . discovery rule does not toll the

statute of limitations for claims for breach of fiduciary duty[.]”xvii

Hence, the principals’ running of the statute of limitations serves

them well.

Dilemmas like the one experienced by the trust in Antioch are un-

necessary.  Legislatures can easily preempt them by joining Kansas

and other states in simply codifying the adverse domination doctrine.

While some can argue that codification theoretically burdens con-

trolling principals and their professionals with uncertainty and deters

business in respective jurisdictions, the exploitable void in corporate

law that results from the absence of codification has a far worse and

real-life effect, and leaves innocent parties without the means to re-

dress significant injuries.

i See Gold v. Deloitte & Touche, LLP (In re NM Holdings Co., LLC),

405 B.R. 830, 850 (Bankr. E.D. Mich. 2008) (doctrine not available

in Michigan); Antioch Co. Litig. Trust v. Morgan (In re Antioch Co.),

2016 U.S. App. LEXIS 5667, at *8 (6th Cir. 2016) (doctrine not avail-

able in Ohio); Stonemore Operating, LLC v. Bush, 2015 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 123358, at *18 (W.D. Mich. 2015) (“absence of . . . authority

indicating adverse domination doctrine is recognized under Indiana

law”).
ii Antioch Co. Litig. Trust v. Morgan (In re Antioch Co.), 456 B.R.

791, 855 (Bankr. S.D. Ohio 2011) (citation omitted).  
iii Id. (citations and quotations omitted).
iv See also Rajala v. Gardner, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 10984, at *26

(D. Kan. 2011) (indicating that § 60-513(d) is a codification of the

adverse domination doctrine).
v While Devillers pertained only to a statute of limitations for recov-

THE ABSENCE OF ADVERSE DOMINATION STATUTES IS LEAVING 
AN EXPLOITABLE VOID IN CORPORATE LAW

Jeffery 
Sattler

ab
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ery of insurance benefits, its logic extended to further reaching cases

like Trentadue v. Gorton, 738 N.W.2d 664, 680 (Mich. 2007) (“As

we opined in Devillers, if courts are free to cast aside a plain statute

in the name of equity, even in such a tragic case as this, then immeas-

urable damage will be caused to the separation of powers mandated

by the Constitution”), and Gold, 405 B.R. at 850 (“The ‘doctrine of

adverse domination’ is a form of ‘equitable tolling’ . . . .  But this

common law tolling doctrine is no longer available under Michigan

law, after the Michigan Supreme Court’s decision in Trentadue . . .

.”).
vi 702 N.W.2d 539, 554, 558 (Mich. 2005) (reversing Lewis v. Detroit

Auto. Inter-Insurance Exch., 393 N.W.2d 167 (Mich. 1986)).  
vii Id. at 553.
viii Id. at 554.
ix 2016 U.S. App. LEXIS 5667, at *3.
x Id.
xi Id.
xii Id. at *4.
xiii Id. at *4-5.
xiv Id. at *7-8.  
xv Id. at *6.
xvi Id. at *7.
xvii Id. (citations, quotations, and internal punctuation omitted).

Jeffery Sattler is a commercial loan workout/bankruptcy attorney
at Schafer and Weiner, PLLC.  His extensive experience includes
work at a debtor firm, creditor firm, clerkships for four bank-
ruptcy judges, and two chapter 13 bankruptcy trustees.  Sattler
and his family reside in Saline.  He can be reached at
jsattler@schaferandweiner.com.

CLASSIFIEDS
EXCELLENT ANN ARBOR LOCATION – ONE

OR TWO FURNISHED (OPTIONAL) PROFES-

SIONAL OFFICES AVAILABLE IN BEAUTIFUL

BUILDING WITH ESTABLISHED ATTORNEYS.

Excellent location with easy access to US-23 and I-94.

Free on-site parking.  Shared amenities available in-

cluding reception, two conference rooms, kitchen,

fax, copier, internet, networked printer/scanner, and

phone system.  May share owners’ assistant or work

stations available for own staff.  Rent negotiable de-

pending on amenities needed. 734-677-3280.

ANN ARBOR OFFICE IN HISTORIC DOWN-

TOWN BUILDING- Large private office in reno-

vated building, shared professional amenities include

reception, 2 conference rooms, kitchen, fax, copier,

and in-house court reporter.  Excellent location be-

tween county courthouse and city hall.  Workstation

for paralegal/assistant also available.  734-994-1400.   

ab

Annual Award Dinner and Election

The Honorable Charles J. Pope was awarded the Professionalism and Civility in the Practice of Law Award.   Judge Pope’s wife,

Carol, and daughter, Julie, were on hand to celebrate.  The Honorable Archie C. Brown administered the oath of office to the 2016-

2017 Board of Directors. The board members will begin their terms July 1, 2016. 

COURTESY PHOTOS
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http://www.belltowerhotel.com/

